[Quantitative assessment of the processes of insulin synthesis and secretion in B-endocrinocytes of pancreatic islets].
Immunofluorescent methods allowing the detection of different hormones in endocrine cells, are widely used in many works, however, their application is usually limited to the description of qualitative criteria, while the reactions of indirect immunofluorescence permit their quantitative assessment. The purpose of the present work was the definition of the criteria for the quantitative assessment of the activities of the processes of insulin synthesis and secretion in pancreatic B-endocrinocytes by examination of changes of their fluorescence using classical activation of these cells by glucose. The investigations performed indicate that the main parameters of activity of insulin synthesis and secretion in pancreatic B-endocrinocytes are the area occupied by immunoreactive material, its concentration and heterogeneity. As the secretory response of pancreatic B-endocrinocytes is of variable intensity, the classification of these cells into groups with different activity of the processes of insulin synthesis and secretion is proposed. This approach enables the quantitative assessment of the action of different insulotropic agents, opening promising prospects for their further investigation.